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STORIES WELL TOLD
Admiral Schley who has completed-

and will soon publish memoirs
served In the Orient some thirty years
ago

The Japanese said Admiral Schley
recently fight in a way we cant un-
derstand All these eastern races for
that matter fight differently from u

I remember the case of an Afreedee
that a British officer once told me
about He said that in a certain

against the a number
of tb natives themselves took sides
with the whites fighting their own
peopfr

The Afreedee in question was one of
those turncoats He stood one morn
ing behind a rock hopping about with
great activity and firing shot after shot

a figure dim in the distance
Cant you hit that man said the

officer drawing near
Far answered the Afreee I

sop him hut he dam hard to JaIL H
IF sat man i lit I know

Oil said the tvfiicer yo know
hm iji you

Oh ye sar I know dam raralT-
ffiL

Who her the other asked
The Afreedee bred another at

the distant figure Then he replied-
O 1 dam aaeal be my father

tor Scott who Is a West Virgin-
ian note but aa Ohio man by birth

a story about an experience
Ohio man had many years ago when
h writ opr to Wst Virginia o a

jiifasure excursion says the
WisMiiRion Post It wag Old Virginia-
at the im however as this happened

h Civil war The Ohio man
hud a ml hark dollar a part of the
currenrv of his state and was

good H stopped at a place of
refreshment and got a drink The
whisky war drawn out of a beg and
served in a tin cup When Hqrtd
had been swallowed laM down bis

back and the bartender dived
under the bar and brought out six

Jive fox skins and ten muskrat
skins and passed them over for

Ohio man did not want to
his ignorance of Virginia currency so
Jio took up the pelts and walked away
Tut he wanted to establish values if
possible and went into another saloon

laid down a fox skin Without
acing a word the Ulan behind the bar
gave him a muskrat aad five rabbit
skins As the load was increasing in
slzf he concluded that he would soon
haw more than he could tarry so h-

Tv nt back to UH first place and laid
down the whole lot saying

Here give me another drink Take
all these Fve had all the experience
I want

Then he sought his canoe and started
I the Ohio side of the river

Mrs Letitia Tyler Semple who was
of White House during

President Tylers lies
Just celebrated in Sid
birthday

The statesman I liked best In my
was Daniel Webster Mrs

jTe paid recently He was a handsome
man and he talked well I remember
n banquet one night when the subject
of death and dying came up and Mr
Webster toll us a story that was half
funny and half pathetic-

He said that an old woman lay very
111 and after a time she went off into a
trance She lay so still in this trance
that they thought the had come
and when she opened her eyes
at last her husband said to her in a
Furprised tone

Why JCandy we thought ye wits
dear

The poor woman looked at her
husband a Moment and then she burst
Into tears

An never bawled a it she
Fhbed Ye thought I was dead and

er eyes wits dry OonUtat ye have
bawled t little bit JabexT

The ld man was deeply moved and
Ji did a taaHy bawl then But his

Its too late now Dry yer eyes If
Id really been dead and yed bawled
twould have dope me some good

too late now

Senator Quay was fond of telling a
tory of an experience at a country
lintel near Pittsborg Hanging on the
wall in the parlor was an inscription

i on Prancais
The senator noticed the inscription

and turning to the proprietor said-
I o French

No replied the proprietor United
States will do for me

WeH then said why do you
that notice on the wall That

zmans French is spoken here
Well Ill be blamed if a young chap

dMnt sell that to me for a motto God
our home answered the aston-

ished hotel keeper

A clergyman was rebuked by one of
the ruling elders for sauntering on the
Sunday along the hillside above the-
j anse The clergyman took the rebuke
i i good part but tried to snow the
remonstrant that the action of which
h complained was innocent and

71us example of a Sabbath walk with
the plucking of the ears of corn as
yet forth in the gospels when he was
interrupted with the remark ay
s r I ken what you mean to say
hut for my pairt I bee refer thoebt the

tier them for breaktif the Sawl
lath

An Irishman who lived in New York
ity had a cousin who had last come
vtr frm Europe and settled In the

countrx around White Plains The last
tin had visited his cousin and

latt r s wife he told them to come
i r to New York to set him on a cer
tin day If he did not meet them at
ti they were to go directly to
LIP at 478 Avenue A On the
aitpoiiHed day Mike did not appear so
the pair decided to find him As they

along marked for Avenue A and as
luck would have it the number of the
tar was 4TS

Begorra said Bridget
this There goes Mikes house on
vheeis

According to the Atchison Globe sev
eral years ago Mike Sutton and Ed
Madison were law partners at Dodge
City Madison now Judge was invited
to deliver a Memorial day address at
Stafford and accepted hut at the last
moment rouldnt go So he sent his
partner Mike Sutton In a iettcr to
the committee he explained the cir
umstances As a matter of tact he
said we have but one Memorial day
address in the firm and Mike delivers
it about as well as 1 do

Down in my ountry William
Zeveley of Muskogee I T here was

was re-

tained lo defend an old chap charged
with killing a man McGann got his
lient out on bail and the client not
atis flecl with the slow working of the

Taw thought to settle things for hlm
self and self and in his own favor

He went out oue day and killed the
chief witness for hJ own prosecution-
The sheriff went after him but he lived
Dear the Arkansas line and hopped
over into that state very time a posse
approached Finally reward of 300
was offered for the murderer McGann
was short of money and went to the
sheriff Bill he said you give me
that 4300 reward if I jet that nv n for

Sure said the sheriff IVf Gann
drove out to the old fellows pla e and
found him in one of his fields but car-
rying a rifle When the man saw his
Sawyer he put down his rifle AlcGann

l ad n hinj with his rifle
and or iered iin iu throw up his hands
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The old man began shooting and Mc
Gnn shot him through the bead and
killed him

He toted the body in and claimed
his reward The sheriff gave him an
order on the county treasurer for the

W As he was going to collect the
money MeGann met another lawyer
Say McGann said the other lawyer
was it right for you to kill that man

Was it in accordance with the ethics
of the profession fOr you to get him
when he was your client

Ethics thunder shouted i McGann-
I killed him In another ease Pitts
burg Gazette-

A lady walked into a grocers shop
one day with her sleeves turned up to-

t her elbows and a lighting light in her
j eyes This here she observed with a
sniff as she banged a piece of yellowy
substance on the counter is the
what does the washin of itself thesoap what makes evry waahnV day a
kind of a glorified bean least the soap
what guts all the linen as white as snow
and as sweet as a haxelnat by dinner-
time and lets the happy housewife
spend the rest of the day piayhV with
thechildren and here am I scrub
bin three mortal hours with lump j

and aint got so much lather out of itas I could tit from a brickbat Ibg your pardon remarked the grocer
courteously but it Isnt soap Your lit-
tle boy came in here yesterday for halfa poundof both soap aad cheese thatsthe cheese

The cheese gasped the tody That
accounts for the other tiling then

The other thing queried the gro
cerYes the other thing tame the reply I was layln awake half

the Welsh
rabbit we had for supper taste so fun-ny Kansas City Independent

The Rev I K halt who has written a book upon the inexplicable mar
vels of clairvoyance was born In Ohio
IB the town of Clifton and a Cliftonman said of him recently

We are very proud here of the j

Funk has made in tile We
treasure a number of Dories of hischildhood It seems that even as a lit-
tle boy he had an unusual and subtle
mind j

A clergyman put to him one day a
number of questions about Biblical his I

tory and he answered them all very
well Finally the clergyman said

What commandment my lad didAdam break when he ate the apple
If please sir was the reply

there werent any commandments atthat time Baltimore Herald i

Two old fellows in New Hampshire-
were the things In the way ofbargaining Cy Pettingill made brooms
for a living and Ezra Hoskins kept a
store One day Cy came In with a load
of brooms and the dickering began

Cy was a man who could see a bargain through a sixinch plank on adark Bight and Ezra could hear a dollar bill rattle in a or feathers amile off Well they began and their
conversation was something like this

Ezra I want to sell you thesebrooms
AH right Cy Til take them

Cy said I dont want any storebargains I want cask for themThey talked and gadded a while andthen Bsra said T tell you what Illdo Cy Ill give you half cash andhalf trade
Cy took a fresh chew of tobacco

pulled a straw out of one of the brooms
and said

VThani be all right Ezra
Alter he had put the brooms in thestore Ezra said Heres your money

Cy1 now what you want in trade
Cy looked around for a spell cocked
ey P to the ceiling stuck his cud

in his cheek and said
Veil if it is all the same to you

Ezra III take brooms Columbia

Senator claims that the fate of
the Petropavlovsk proves that battle
shige are Obsolete

The word battteehip he said the
other day declares the New York Tri
bune is stow a misnomer This big
and costly and helpless sea monster
that at a touch of a 4 mine or torpedo
turns turtle anti sinks what right has
it to call itself a battleship any
longer

Hardly any more right the sen
ator went on than the child of a cer-
tain Ellsworth couple had to call itself
Methuselah The parents of this child
liked Biblical names and their chil
dren aa they appeared were christened
Noah Ruth Shorn and so on Finally
a boy baby arrived and the name of j

Methuselah was bestowed on him j

But poor little Methuselah did not j

live up to his name On the contrary
he died died in his infancy and in one
of our Ellsworth cemeteries you may j
see his tomb with the epitaph

Methuselah Carney Aged Nine
Months i

I think of the epitaph concluded
Senator Hale whenever I think of i

modern battleships I

Governor John G Bradv of Alaska
is visiting the Worlds fair I

A reporter was condoling with Gov-
ernor Brady over the fact that on his j

arrival In St Louis he had been
knocked down by a bicycle and struck
by a trolley car says the Boston Post

Yes said the governor to avoid
the trolley I stepped in front of the j

bicycle I expected one accident but
not two I was not so piggish as John
Carr of Sttka

John Carr be resumed is a Sitka
character did a of work for n
shoemaker one day and in the middle j

of the Job the shoemaker called him
indoors

That Is thirsty work you ar do-
ing John said the shoemaker kindly
I am going to give you a drink Which
would you prefer old man a mug of
ale or a tumbler of punch T

I dont wish to be troublesome
said John Ill just take the one while j
youre making the other

Jacob H Schiff the New York bank-
er was talking about plain und direct
srteeeh

be plain and direct Js always
best he said but to be too plain

direct is to be uncouth to be lu-
dicrous

A good example of that was afford-
d by a clergyman He was address-

ing a congregation of fishermen and
he wanted to be sure they would

him
The Bible tells us said this cler-

gyman that it is as difficult for a
camel to pass through a needles eye
as for a rich man to enter the king-
dom of heaven That though is H
roundabout way of stating the case I
should state it like this

It is as difficult for a rich man to
enter the kingdom of heaven as for a
shad to go up a smoothark apple tree
tail

Prince Hobenlohe in course of hit
recent visit to New York commended-
the wines of America He praised es-
pecially the California red wines which
seemed he said to be exceedingly pure

Then apropos of wines purity the
prince narrated a recent happening in
Berlin

A Berlin vintner he said was ac-
cused of selling a wine made of chem-
icals He was brought to court found
guilty and fined

After he had paid his fine he ap-
proached the Chemist whose testimony
had convicted him

How did you know he said curf-
lously that my wine WRS rii8Jlfa r

Because it contained no bltaffrate
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of potash said the chemist In nat
ural wines bitartrate of potash is

found
Thanks said the inter In a totes

of relief It will be found in my wines
hereafter

Murphy a full private in the First
battalion Blankshire regiment was be-
ing tried the other day for being drunk
The commanding officer knew the fatstoo well for Murphy bad been brought
up on the old charge times without
number

Punishment did not cure him so the
C 0 had drawn vivid word pictures of
the horrible evils of the canteen

Now Murphy he said didnt you
promise me faithfully that you would
act up to your unifor-

mI did sor replied the irrepr ssMe
one and bedad I did act wp to it
entoirely Me uniforrum was toight

Spare Moments

A newspaper Wifhington
was chatting with exRepresent J

ative Gill of Onto when the latter said
something in an indistinct voice which j

the correspondent thought was a refer
to Charlie the Indianacongressman

Yes said the correspondent
Landis is a very nice fellow So

is his brother Fred not Kenesaw you
know but Fred Speaking of FreD
Landfe reminds me

Mr Gill upraised his voice in tonnes of
haughty scorn I did say Charlie
Lands be said in icy tones I said
Corfoianue he who as he classics tell
W was called from the plow to
helm of state

The correspondent subsided and
slunk abjectly out of the room

When the correspondent told thisstory to hk colleagues one of ttem
said The Joke was net on you but
on this haughty man Gill It was Cln-

nna us who was called from the pw I

The idea of Gill not i

tJuU exclaimed the correspondent
And he comes from Ohio

too Chicago Post

Representative Cede of Minnesota
who at present holds the of
humorist of the was one of tLe
guests at a recent dinner of the Old
Second Armory corps and was as-
signed to speak to one of the regular
toasts He began by declaring that he
was not accustomed to speak to sodistinguished ansembly

Most of my friends he said are
in congress or in the penitentiary The j

other day up mean in the
in asked the Lord to lock down onus POIT of us thought that that waspretty hard inasmuch as most men

cad seen doing it and we didnt see
why the Lord hould be asked to add
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to our humiliation of tb
rapid growth and development of Uiw
country Mr Bedeisafcl by way of
lustration 5

A few years Clttn o wasVdnV
a dot on the map Now they think
they own the earth there They
are beginning to uiiliu libraries tler6
In a 4beyll begin t-

read them It Is natural progression
and they cant help it Chicago Poet

One of the erilhusfestic of all
those who follow the elusive golf balls
over the Chevy Chase links near Wash
ington is Justice Harlan of the United
States supreme court He has turned
three score and ten but he declines to
agree that he has therefore passed
What sumo have called the dead luw
of active life am no older than I
was twenty ago he remarked
the other day and while I can keep

my golf to stay so
Justice Harlan after his first lesson

in trying to mate the bail do things it
apparently did cot wistt to do described
guff as a cross between tiddlywink

a mile run but today he plays
rant or shine summer or winter
Matching Off with generate or diplo-
mats or those Colonel Bogey
himself

Nut long ago in a in a session
of the supreme court the alery saw
Justice HarHui write something on a
hit of paper and caning a page send

down ty former Attorney Creaeral-
Srjggs who himself an ardent golfer

BS t the time before the tribunal
aboutto plead a case In such a room
M such a presence everytlilng becomes
impressive but that note merely read
Dear Griggs I was out before break

fast this morning and played a white
against a red one the red man

against the paleface And the Injun
wan two up H New York Tribune

Says a writer in an eastern exchange
I had negne

a South Carolina brickyard pond for
forty minutes without pulling up his
hook I asked him if he thought there
were any fish there to be

lNo salt I reckon not he replied
But you be fishing
Yes salt
But perhaps you ase not fishing for

nsh
No sah

waited ten for him to
but as di not finally asked

him what naticuli object he had in
view k

De objlck sah he repeated with
out taking his eyas the pond or
moving the pole 0 objtck of my flab
ht fur deli wbar dere ttaint any is to
let de ole woman see dat I hasnt got
no time to pick upde work In
de truck patch

friendly Suggestion
Chicago News

My heart Is still untenanted
slender summer girl

Why dont write on your card
Flat to let asked her plump cousin

who wag wearing a broad smile andengagement ing
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BY CORNELIA C BEDFORD
advertising columns of our large

papers now offer many op-

portunities for lodgings with light
housekeeping privileges The priv-
ileges given with rented in pri-
vate houses usually include the use
of gas for cooking the lodger supplying
the necessary utensils and 3maH

stove I some cities especially
In the west gs for cooking is fur-
nished at onehalf the price charged for
illumination when tides is not the case
cooking by gas may be expensive The
small one or twowick kerosene stovcosts much less to run and fey the
exercise of a Ittte rare need not be
either odorous or uncleanly There are
few rooms which can
boast of a ventilated closef sufficiently
large to accommodate even a tiny
cooking outfit so the cooking must be
done hi the living room For this rea-
son the rookery must be limited to
methods and materials which will not
leave clinging odors When the longing
for impossible dishes becomes great thesimplest way te to appe-
tite at some good restaurant

Shops for of cooked foods are
now common in ours larger cities Their
stock usually includes coM cooked
meats and poultry cured and pickled
flan salads and sausages galore indi-
vidual mutton pork and ham pies
baked beans and similar preparations-
To be store the boded meats all tastepretty much alike and too frequent
purchases are apt to pall yet in emer-
gencies as an occasional resource
they are wonderfully helpful to the re
stricted housekeeper Another sourer
of supply to the local Womans Ex-
change so popular in towns and cities
Here homemade pies and cakes can
be found and pressed meats jellies and
other delicacies may toe had to order
available for light housekeeping but
dishes which require a somewhat

cooking such as stews are not
usually feasible unless a kerosene stove
is used A saucepan and small
with a colander or sieve which
will fit in one of the saucepans and so
act as a steamer a a
coffee pot and a tea pet are the essen-
tial cooking utensils To these should
be added a halfpint measuring cup a
sharp cooks knife a strainer a can
opener an egg beater and a wooden
spoon To these essentials others may
ba added as needed-

In no line of housekeeping has
been greater or results more

satisfactory than In the canned goods
industry Every now and thenwe heara cry against the use of canned foods
but where reports Of poisoning are
traced to their source such cases are
generally found to be due either to the
use of a poor grade of canned goods-
or to the fact that they have been al
lowed to stand for hours or in theopen can We do not contend that the
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contents of a can of roast beef for in
stance are equal to the slice of rare
roast beef just taken from the oven or
a dish of the canned an equiva
lent for the platter heaped with freshly
boued sweet corn on the cob but we
do recommend it to the many city
dwellers who must take the preserved
article or go without
such foods and to be insisted upon the
such rods and to be insisted
best grade only should be used
cans must be emptied as son as open

Those who have paid little attention
to the subject hardly realize the wide
variety of canned goods h the mar
ket There are many who have pnec
tically limited their purchases in that
line to salmon corned beef pea and
corn To gain a better knowledge we
would recommend our readers s nd

some large dealer in dry groceries-
or to the grocery section of a depart-
ment store for a catalogue This will
give a good and comprehensive
from which to select As an
tional convenience for the bachelor
maid or family of two and an evidence
that there is a demand for small quan-
tities canners are now putting up

lines of goods in half size cans
Lest we be accused of an undue

for readytoeat foods we would
add that a certain amount of prepara
tion must be given to all goods
or they will quickly pall Despite di
rections on the printed label we would
say never put an unopened can on the
fire whether in a saucepan or not
When the liquid in the can te freated
beyond a certain point the tendency Js
to explode and we have known of
catastrophes traced to such a cause in
which the range was blown to pieces
Aside from this it is not an easy

to open a hot can In certain cases
the can as soon as opened may be
placed in a steamer until the contents
are smoking hot but ordinarily it
best to turn the contents out before
heating and some time before the food
in to be used thus giving a chance
for aeration and dispelling the tinny
taste Vegetables canned in stilted
water should be drained and repeated
ly rinsed in cold water covered with
fresh water for some time then fin
ally drained and reheated in a little j
butter So treated they hive often
been mistaken for the fresh article
Individuality mar be imparted to
soups by such addtk ns as a pinch of
curry powder a dash of celery salt
a few drops of lemon Juice or a little
of one of the many made sauces

In the way of cold diahee the list of
salads is a long one and many of them
can be easily and quickly prepared
Junket tablets gelatine preserved and
crystallized fruits answer the call for
sweet uishes may be a good cof-
fee essence on the market but the
writer has yet to meet any which could
equal in aroma and taste a cup of gen
uine freshly made Mocha and Java

With a list eaborated from these
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The Accumulation of Remnants After Three Weeks of Tremen-

dous Selling NOW CAST ON YOUR MERCY Itll be Another
CrowdCompelling Week Throughout this Always Busy Store

AH the Remnants All the Odds
Ends All Short Lots and

Broken Lines of Summer Goods

that remains from the most successful sale ever experienced
by F Auerbach Bro will be thrown out this week and the
prices affixed cover only a fractional portion of the real value of
the goods offered Pages upon pages of advertising wouldnt
add one iota to ttu merits of this is patient

tscipatioQ in this arnival this Week
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FOURTH OF JULY

Exciting
Bargain Week Starts Tuesday
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I suggestions it should be comparatively
easy to plan for the one hearty real ofthe day Unless manual or heavy wortc
of some description is to be dodo the
continental breakfast of
and rolls rill frequently be foand uf
ficient There are few large cit
where crusty Vienna rolls are not ot-
tainable and where cream for
coffee or for whipping cannot be hadIn preparing the menus which follow
it is supposed that a small portable
twoburner gas stove be used thus al-
lowing the cooking of two dishes at
once To make the list adaptable for
all these meals have been planned
without reference to one another and
where made dishes such as a chart
reuse are named the basis is canned
goods

Breakfasts
1 Strawberries Malta VIta with

cream steamed hash stewed potatoes
rolls coffee

Cherrias barley crystals with
cream scrambled eggs toast coffee V

3 Bananas withlemon Juice Grap t
Nuts with cream creamed dried beef
toasted English muffins coffee

4 Ralston Food with dates an1
poached with tomat

sauce rolls coffee v
5Large annulled strawberries

shredded biscuits with cream kidneys
with brown sauce milk coffee

Luncheons or Tea
1 Panned oysters pilot biscuit jum-

ble chocolate
21 Scrambled eggs with eairs brains u

toasted wafers cocoa
3 la Newburg olives wafers r

too
WeJsh rarebit saltines ale

5 Boned sardines touted zephyr
coffee cake iced cholocate

Dinners

mashed potatoes lima waftercress salad lemon jellY coffee S
2 Clam chowder boiled new potatoes

buttered beets salad of boned turkey
and lettuce mayonnaise aephyrettt
strawberries cake coffee

9 Beef soup chicken chartreuse
cream sauce steamed potatoes peas
lettuce French dressing Junket c f

4 Petitemarmite creamed salmon 1

with peas macaroni pickled beets
walnut and apple salad steamed CUll
custards coffee

i Mulligatawny soup sliced whole

lettuce salad molded chocolate
mange with cream coffee

The First Qualification
Detroit Free Press

The tailor ought to be a good poHd1
clanWhy

Because he is so successful at
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